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Leaders Say He DominatesJ

the Situation

RESULT OF OHIO IMBROGLIO

That Unusual Victory Said to Have
Given Him

Control-

As a result of his prompt action In the
recent Ohio Imbroglio and the extraor-
dinarily easy way In which he compelled
some of tho men who are thought to be
quietly opposing him to obey his man-
dates it was said last night by some of
the Republican leaders in the city that
not cnly would President Roosevelt dom-

inate the platform of the party at the
next convention but thiit he would also
say who is going to be his running mate

One of the men who expressed this
view is a former Cabinet and ac-
cording to him it is more than probable
that some young man of virile
of the type of Secretary Moody will be
selected rather than a man who has
been high in the councils of the party
for years But said the former Cabinet
officer who the man will be Is a question
that probably no one In ex-
cept President Roosevelt himself knows
and it is not known whether he has as
yet made his choice

Nomination Assured
The action of the leaders in Ohio

continued the speaker settles the
of President Roosevelts nomina

tion There is no longer any opposi
tion to him In any part of the country
and his popularity is growing fast

There is no doubt as to his great
Strength in the West It Is my opinion
that he will get a large part of
Populist vote there It will be remem
bered that the Populists in sonic States
were recruited from the Republican
party These men have renounced their
Populism and they are now going back
to their old principles

President Roosevelts policy and the
general prosperity both contribute to
this change

This that the States which in
the last two campaigns have been

doubtful ore solidly Republi-
can Consequently with all of this
strength behind him it Is not surpris
ing that the President should like to
choose his mate and to have something-
to say about the platform which will
make his second Administration if
is elected purely his own

He can do this as it has been years
since one man and especially a Presi
dent has so thoroughly dominated the
Republican party

No Tariff Revision
Taking these facts into consideration

it is safe to say there Is going to be
no tariff revision at the coming session
of Congress The President has already
admitted that any tariff tinkering just
now would disturb the business con-
ditions of the country-

In the meantime the President is
keeping in touch with the big men of
the party and he Is In no wise assum-
ing the position of a dictator

Conditions and not his own efforts
have placed him In his present power
ful position Although he is a chance
President his growth of popularity has
been no more remarkable than his lack
of anything resembling bitter friction
with the national leaders of the party

He will defer to the views of the
leaders with reference to the Vice
President but he will also have enough-
to say in the matter to cause the can
didate to be a man of his own way of
thinklns

The Iowa Idea
The speaker was of the opinion that

the Iowa idea will find a foothold In
the convention and that it was more
than probable that a plank would be in
serted in the platform calling for revision-
If needed This plank however he said
would be ultra conservative and nothing
would be said that might lead to any
commercial or financial disturbance

In conclusion the speaker said there
were several men in the house who
could have the Vice Presidential nomi
nation If they desired it He was of the
opinion that the nomination would go to
the central West

SENATOR IS INDICTED-
ST LOUIS May Indictment

charging State Senator Frank H Farris
with bribery has been returned by the
St Louis grand jury Thirteen other in-

dictments returned were not made pub-

lic but It s said that no unexpected
indictments of importance among
the number

BITUMINOUS MINERS STRIKE
MYERSDALE Pa May 30 Notices

declaring a reduction of 5 cents in
vages have been posted at the mines

Continental Coal Company District
President Daniel Young yesterday in
quired Into the matter and ordered a
strike and tho mines are now idle

DRUG STORE HOLDUP
CHICAGO May 30 Highwaymen en

tered the drug atore of Dr A C Bren
decke Peoria and Randolph Streets
last night covered Gorge Semsrott and
Ir John Forbes the drug clerks with
revolvers and when Dr Forbes made-
a dash for a weapon shot him dead
After the shooting the robbers rushed to
the door and escaped
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ALL BUT THREE TO

Two More Deserters From
Columbian Rebel Ranks

WILL BOW TO AUTHORITY-

Joined Objectors to Mrs Bailey Only
Appeal to

Two more students in the advanced
class of the school of jurisprudence and
diplomacy of Columbian University have
signified their intention to appear upon
the stage Tuesday to receive the degree
of doctor of civil law in spite
fact that Mrs Bailey will also receive
this honor They are Edwin C Dutton
and John K Heath

This leaves but three of the class who
are still td be heard from one of whom-
is now out of town Dutton and Hench
say that they too protested to the fac-
ulty that Mrs Bailey should not receive-
a degree They were led to this action
by adverse statements of persons not
connected with the university in regard-
to Mrs Baileys thesis They say that
having since learned the faculty had
passed favorably upon this thesis they
have decided to present themselves for
their dlDlomas

A Communication to The Times
Their position is defined in the

communication-
To the Editor of The Washington Times

Our names have appeared several
times in the local napers recently in
articles stating In substance that we
would not take the degree of D C L
from Columbian University June 2 be
cause of the action of the faculty con
cerning the graduation of one of the
members of the class

It is a misrepresentation uninten-
tional no doubt riot said so
We joined the class without prejudice to

to bring to the attention of the
president adverse statements which had
been made by persons not connected
with the university pertaining
thesis o5 of the class Wg believed
that the best interests ot
tion demanded this action

We have since learned that he
faculty have passed favorably upon
thesis and shall present ourselves
for our degree oh the evening of the
commencement

EDWIN C DUTTON
JOHN K HENCH

May SO 1903
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Cot Biddle Tells of the Pro-

jected Improvement

FINEST OF THORGUGHFARES

Roadway Fifty Feet Wide Flanked by
Norway Maples and Tulip Trees

Paradise for Automobilists

Col John Biddle District Engineer
yesterday explained in

detail the treatment of Sixteenth Street
extended in the proposed improvement
of that thorbughfars From Morris
Road to Columbia Road the street will
be surfaced with asphalt and from Co
lumbia Road to Piney Branch the road-
way macadamized

Some Work to Be Torn Up
The change in plans from a fortyfool

to a fiftyfoot roadway Colonel Biddle
said would necessitate tearing up some
of the work put down along the lower
end of the street Quite a stretch of
curbing had been set and more than
two blocks of cement sidewalk had been
constructed A portion of the sidewalk
would have been torn up any way be
cause the contractor had not complied
with the specifications A few hundred
dollars at most would undo the work
completed upon the fortyfoot roadway

planUnder
the plan now adopted the road

way would be fifty feet wide from curb
to curb Beyond Columbia Road
the curb would be set gutters

and the The side
walks would be supplied as they wire
needed in the future From Morris Road
to Columbia Road the sidewalk would
be laid as soon as possible

SevenFoot Tree Space
Inside the curb on each side would be

a sevenfoot tree space This would be
left bare to be turfed over after the
planting of trees Adjoining the seven
foot tree space would be a
walk eight feet wide This would corn
plete the public work Inside this would
be a wide parking extending up to the
building line thirty feet wide on each
sde iiln planting maples
would be set in
the curb arid a rooftulip trees

When the Improvement was complete
and the treesshould have attained some
growth Sixteenth Street would be one
of the finest thoroughfares In Wash
Incton
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his first lap of the sixteenth mile his
rear tire exploded the wheel col
lapsed and he was hurled high into the
air and landed rolling headlong down
the embankment As he reached the

he was struck in the head by Stin
sons motor cycle

The force of the collision threw off
Frank Gatley of Roxbury the head man

STATUE OF SHER

UNVEILED

Decoration Day Crowds Attend
the Exercises

NEW YORK May 30 To the
of the civil war to the soldiers ol

other wars and to all who took part in
the Decoration Day parade as well as
to the general public the chief feature-
of the days celebration here was the
honor done to the memory of Gen Wil-
liam Tecumseh Sherman one of the
great commanders of the civil war and
the hero of Shermans March to the
Sea

Hundreds of veterans of the war in
which General Sherman played such a
conspicuous part many of the nation
soldiers and thousands of citizens Stool
in line today and witnessed the unveil-
ing of St Gaudens equestrian statue of
General Sherman which was recently
erected In the oval plot at the Fifty
ninth Street and Fifth Avenue entrance
to Central Park

The monument was unveiled by Wil-
liam T Sherman Thackara a grandson
of General Sherman while the old Grand
Army veterans thq regulars and thft
soldiers of the National Guard stood
with uncovered heads as did the vnst
multitude of citizens who ha assembled
to honor the memory of one of the coun
trys greatest military heroes

In the absence of William E Dodjre
chairman o the Shcrnj n statue com-
mittee he belr7 too ill to appear Cor
nelius X Blrss acting chairman of the
ccniruitteo presented the statue to the
City It was formally accepted by Mayor
Low who in tho name of the city re
turned thanks for the statue Secretary-
of War Elihu Root then dqHygred aa
oration eulogizing the memory of Gen-
eral Sherman
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Womans Rescue League
Protest Received

TO URGE CONGRESS TpiACT

Miss Smiths Experience in tue Eqck-

TTp Forced Way in l
Prisoners

The resolutions of the Woman Jiea
cue League protesting against

condition Of the Police Court
Building have been received by the
Board of Health and will be referred to
the District Commissioners on Monday

The document filled with strong de-

nunciation of the present system of
maintaining the building wlll be pre-
sented to Congress at the next session
in support of the bill asking for an
appropriation to erect Police
Court At that time attention will be
called to the fact that It is an expres-
sion of public opinion on the need of a

and sanitary structure
Commissioners in Accord

An effort made by the District
Commissioners at the last session of
Congress to have a similar
favorably acted upon The subject has
been given the hearty support of this
Commissioners who have expressed
themselves as ready to indorse any id
ditional movement to have conditions
remedied

Mrs Smiths Experiences
The of the league in bringing

the matter before the Health Office
the result of a visit to the court last
Thursday by Mrs Charlotte Smith who
for years has beenpromlnently Identi-
fied with rescue work here arid in other
cities

About twenty years Smith
paid a visit to the court for thepurpose-
of lending assistance to a woman who
had been arrested for theft Failing to
gain admittance to the which the
woman confined she Ta plica
Inline the prisoners marched down
and was locked up with theta in the
basement cell

Ti Jin v
Smith was reali Lithe ap
52TTj

dally the cells in which prisoners are
confined The result her experience
was that the league obtained an appro-
priation of 5000 from Congress for the
renovation the court
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Tire Explodes While Waking Sharp Turn and Skull Is Split His Op-

ponents cftlotor in 20Mile Race at Charles River Park

YCLER HARRY ELKES KILLED ON
POINT QF BREAKING

Riders

1 CORD
ear ¬

<

BOSTON May Hikes of
Glens Falls N Y one of the foremost
bicycle riders In the country was killed
this afternoon while competing in a bi
cycle race at Charles River Park

Elites was thrown from his wheel by
the breaking of the rear tire as he was
making a sharp turn rolled down the
raised track and was struck on the head
by a motor cycle which split his skull
and he died before reaching the hospital

Elkes was riding In a twentymile
race against Will Stinsou

of Cambridge Jim Moran of Chelsea
and Bobby Walthour of Atlanta In the
fifth mile Bikes passed all and took tbo
lead which he maintained until his ac
cident juat after passing the sixteenth
mile At the tenth mile he was nearly
a minute ahead of the worlds record
making it in 1230 35 the record being
1327 At iifteen miles he was 143
ahead of the record his time 1840

The track is a new one with wooden
embankments at the turns and five laps
complete a mile Just as Elkes was ou

PROHIBITION GOUTY

CONVENTION AT DAMASCUS

Elect Delegates and Name Committee

en Platform

Special to The Washington Times

BOYDS Md May Prohibition
county convention held afternoon and
evening sessions in Odd Fellows Hall at
Damascus today which were largely at-

tended Twentyfive delegates from the
county were present

The afternoon session was called to

order by C C country chair
man W S Purdumn was elected chair
man of the meeting and J T Burdetto
secretary C C Lawaon was elected
county chairman and F W Watkins
county secretary A report from Prohi-
bition alliances was received

Tho purpose of the meeting today was
to elect delegates to the State con-

vention which will probably mcet in
Hagerstown in July The dJlcgatcs
elected are A H W Ukins iaw
son Samuel Hobbs W W MooreRogo
Brooke Benjamin Johnson F W Wit
klan and J L Burdttte Brooke Wat-
kins and Moore were appointed a cwm-

inlttee to compile a platform of the
party
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on the cycle and Stinson who was fol
lowing with head down struck Gatley
and was thrown Elkes was picked up
and carried In a police ambulance the
Massachusetts General Hospital but
died before arriving there Stiason and
Gatley were also hurried to the hospital
and will probably be confined there for
some time

Stinson was badly cut about the face
and head and received many bruises
Gatley suffered like injuries and he
had his right foot split open The motor
cycle continued by itself up the em
bankment and then fell over the front
wheel being wrecked

Elites body will be taken to Glens
Falls as soon possible Walthour and
Moran continued the race the former
winning his time for the twenty miles
being 250 25

Elkes was to have ridden In Wash
ington on June 4 he will be sadly
missed by the lovers of the motor racing

NEW ATTACHE OF GERMAN

HERE

Lieutenant Martin Becomes Guest of
Lieut von Bredow for the Present

Lieutenant Martin of the Fifth Dra
goons German army who was accredit-
ed some time ago by thqfBerlin foreign
office as attache to em-
bassy here arrived iri Washington yes
terday He was met in New York city
by Lieutenant von Bredow of the em-
bassy staff who for the present will
have the new attache as his guest

Lieutenant Martin has recently been
stationed with his regiment In Cased
Germany He Is a bachelor In the
course of the coming summer he ex-
pects to make a visit to some of the
great cattle ranches of the West and
do some sightseeing In general

ALL WATCEIK RUSSIA
FElON May 30 Paul Lessar the

Russian minister returned here last
night after a visit to St Petersburg
The course of events Indicates that Rus-

sia will enforce her policy in Manchu-
ria notwithstanding Chinas formal re-
fusal to grant her demands The

to open uew towns in lilanohurln
to foreign trade Is likely to tail Diplo-
mats are watching this feature of the
situation eagerly as being a test of Rus
sins influence
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FIRE ADDS TO
KANSAS FLOOD SITUATION

HORRORS OF

RELIANCE WINS OUT

Fourth Consecutive Victory
for New Yacht

COLUMBIAS POOR SHOWING-

A MixUp at the Starting Point Causes
Delay Kew Defender Fast

Drifter

GLEN COVE May 30 After a long
drawn out and unsatisfactory trial tlrj
new cup candidate Reliance won her
fourth consecutive victory on the SouriJ
today defeating Constitution min-
utes and 26 seconds and Columbia by
two hours Over a twentymile course

Yachtsmen agree that noyacht afloat
can hold the new boat in a drift and
today the was so light at the
finish that Columbia took over an hour
to cover the last 100 yards after she
got abreast with the committee boat

result of a little mixup at the
start protests were filed with the re
gatta committee Of the New York Yacht
Club by the owners of the Constitution
and Columbia and their decision will be
announced later Everyone thought

would have a splendid test
today as early ln the morning it was
blowing half a gale from the northeast
but unfortunately just before the start
the wind died down to a gentle breeze

MixUp at Start
When the starting signal sounded the

wind such as it was cistnortheast
made It a beat to the The
start was a pretty one but Captain
Rhodes after getting the windward
berth unfortunately luffed the Consti-
tution before the starting gun and had
to go back and cross over again In do
fng this the Constitution got in the Cb-

lumbiats path and forced her to give
v

yachts number ofT5bort
down the Sound arid the Re-

liance drew slowly In front that by
the time she reached the first mark she
was threeiqunrters of a mile ahead of
the Constitution and a mile and a quar-
ter ahead of Columbia

Time
Reliance T5S 3
Constitution 1 20221
Columbia 20010

Reach to Starboard
It wee a reach on the starboard tack

to tho second mark with intermediate-
jib topsails and as the wind hauled
Columbia set a ballooner but fell so far
behind that she ceased to be a factor In
the race

The boats were timed as they gybed
around the second mark as follows
Reliance i 21836
Constitution 22713
Columbia 1 24923

It was a reach on the sort tack home
with ballooners and Reliance increased
her lead quite a bit finishing at 35017
Constitution being timed 41603 and
Columbia 60000

First Second Elapsed
Start mark mark Finish

Reliance 121500 15053 21836 35017 32311
Constn 121020 20224 22713 41803 35337
Colbia 121631 20910 24923 60000 54329

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Divine Declares 50000 a Year a
Fatal Income

NEW YORK May 30 I want to say
that we all go to the devil on 50000 a
year at least a great many men I know
are going to the devil on that
few are escaping it Once a man has an
income of that much money a year he is
apt to forget In the same way that a
man forgets to say grace after he has
dined

So declared Dr Newell Dwight Hlllis
pastor of Plymouth Church Brooklyn
before the annual conference of the Or-

thodox Friends at the meeting house in
Gramercy Park

Dr Hlllis was speaking on Oliver
Cromwells protection of religious lib
erty and said He was the greatest
lover of liberty and righteousness that
ever led troops Into the field to enforce
his Ideas

Today we are raising pampered sons
and daughters said Dr Hillis sur-
rounding them with every luxury aa1
idle satisfaction of desire and they are
rotten before they are ripe I repeat
it they are rotten before they are rips
and the boys In many cases are sinful
before they are bearded

MRS ROOSEVELT AT GROTON
GROTON Mass May 30 Mrs Roose-

velt and her sister Mrs W S Ccwles
arrived today and attended the annual

of the Groton School
where Theodore and Kermit Roosevelt
are pupils Principal Pe body Senator
Lodge Jacob RIIs made addresses
and former Governor JBoutwell gave out
the prizes The awards were twenty
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Blazing Boards Float Through the

Now in Desperate Straits

Streets of Topeka and Residents
in Waterbound HouseS Are

I

Old BillJewell Tells That
Trip Is

LADS TO OYSTER BAY

Were to Have Spent a Couple of
Months in the Woods Learning-

the Art of Nature

The ttoosevelt boys will not go to
Maine this summer tobe the guests of

Old Bill Seweli after all The news
that theycannot make the trip has come
ft cm veteran woodsman himself He
has sent word to one of his friends at
the White House that the trip Is off
for this Year much to his regret but
that he hopes for better luck next time
He sends the information In a letter
which is characteristic his own

The Presidents eldest sons Theodore
jr and Kermit were invited by the
veteran Maine woodsman upon the con-
clusion of his visit to Washington last
February to come down East when
their school days at Groton were over
and spend a couple of months with him
In the woods Old Bill had taught
the President himself a few sportsman
triALs in dayslong past and hoped

Opportunity to make Nlnirods
Presidents sturdy sons

Expected Great Sport
The latter thought It would be

sport to get out into the tall timbers
and rough it for a while and so in-
formed theIr friend Old Bill He went
away with high hopes Jpr the treat the
youngsters were going to give him and
was even hopefuL that the President
would come too But after the long Pa-
cific Coast trip the Chief Magistrate
will probably prefer a thorough rest at
Oyster Bay and the boys will also be
there most of the summer tor a family
reunion after their absence all winter

Old Bills observations upon the
matter are couched in this Interesting
language

Im sorry to say that I dont guess
well see the President this summer like
we reckoned a while back He said
when he got through his job in Wash
ington so he could have plenty of spare
time he thought as how hed come but
he aint ready yet And it looksas ifhes goIn to hang on to his job foryet

He was agoing to send his young
uns down here to see the woods this

summer but the plans for the
didnt hitch jest right so he gaV-
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THOUSANDS OF PERSONS

No Attempt Being Made to Trans
act Business

DES MOINES May 30 The water
supply is cut off all over the city owing-
to the floods and the light and power

be shut down in a few hours
Several bridges are doomed and the
city dam is breaking up

At 10 oclock all traffic across the Dea

Moines and Raccoon Rivers was sus-
pended East north and south Des
Moines were thus completely cut off
from the main part of the city The
river was 227 feet above the low water
mark at this time a foot and a half
above all past records The State Fair
buildings and churches all over the city
have been thrown open to flood refugees

No attempt is made to transact busi-
ness The street railway company does
not expect to be able to start cars for a
week Eight thousand persons are home
less 30 per cent of whom are practically
without shelter and have been unfed for
twentyfour hours in which time they
have been exposed to the constant heavy
rain with the theraometer close to the
freezing point Many women and chit
dren shivered all night long In rain
soaked garments unable to find a dry
place on which to He Box cars wera
placed in reach of many of the rofugees
in which they could find shelter from
the rain but relief work Is In a deplora-
ble condition and far behind the needs

Terrible suffering prevails the sud-

denness of the flood having left no
preparation or organization to con

bat it Levees all over the city ara
yielding In many places the Des Moices
River is two miles wide
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Over Seven Hundred Dwellings

and Stores Are Burning and
Two Blocks of Business Houses
Have Been Destroyed

Kaw River Cuts a Mew Channel
Back of the Town Leaving
North Topeka Entirely Sur-

rounded by Water

Portion of Kansas City Center of
Great Lake and River Still
Rising Thousands Homeless
in Des Jftoines

TOPEKA Kits May 30 Fire Is rag
ing tonight In the floodstricken district-
of Topeka It started from lime in a
lumber yard and burning boards floated
through the town setting fireto more
than 700 dwellings and stores Two
blocks of business houses are burned to
the waters edge

As a result of the flood here 7000 peo-
ple are homeless Of these a thousand-
are still hemmed in by water in North
Topeka a third of them on roofs and In
trees The rescue work Is sloW and dif
ficult owing to the swift current which
is full of debris It Is feared that many
will perish in the night Fifteen deaths
by drowning occurred today

Hundreds May Have Perished
People in houses who have not been

rescued have two alternatives they
either suffer death by fire or lose their
lives in the flood

Ordinarily North Topeka Is separated
from Topeka by the Kaw River which
has now risen so high that the streets
are all several feet under water The
river has cut a new channel back of the
town which leaves it entirely surround-
ed by water

The current Is so swift that it Is Im-

possible to cross from one town ta
another thus leaving the stricken people
with no avenue of escape Hundreds
are supposed to have perished through
out the afternoon and evening from flre
and water

PART OF KANSAS CITY
ALMOST DEPOPULATED

KANSAS CITY May 30 That part of
Kansas City known as Armour Dale
with a population of 16000 is almost
depopulated Its houses stand In the
center of a great lake Its streets are
flooded Nearly SOQO of its residents are
homeless About 10000 men who a few
days ago had employment are idle

The school houses and public bulld
irigs of Armstrong Rivervlew and
Wyandotte are full of refugees in a
pitiable condition All day a steady
stream of floodstricken people tramped
across the viaducts leaving behind them
their homes and household goods mov-
ing toward higher ground It was a
pathetic procession

River Still Rising
The river roso steadily all day and 13

still rising No one knows when It will
stop The Government Weather Bureau
predicts more rain and yet greater floods
in both tho Missouri and Kaw rivers

The Immense packing plant of Swift
Ctf is entirely surrounded by water
which stands ten feet deep throughout
the buildings Hundreds of buildings
adjoining It are submerged

Th water Is running the streets of
Harlem like a millrace Every house-
in the town is flooded All of lts 600 In
habitants are homeless

In Argentine 2500 people are homeless
and with the exception of a wagon road
which winds over the hills the town Is
cut off from the rest of the world

Business at Standstill
Business at the stock yards was prac-

tically at a standstill today The
with few exceptions are unable-

to bring in stock and all the packing
houses with the exception Armours-
are out of business Every Western
road entering Kansas City Is

washouts The Rock Island
Pacific are laid out completely

and the other roads are moving few
trains their tracks being submerged At
places

The union station and holels are
thronged with thousand3of tourists who
are unable to proceed farther The doors
of churches schools aridpublic

In Kansas City throvft
open to the sufferers and committees
have been appointed by the mayor to
relieve the sufferers The weather to
night is cold and rain Is falling

FORT SID Ms 3d rho United
States cruisers Albany sleigh and
Cincinnati have sailed for Manila
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